HAND ROLLED MAKI
Choice of 4 pieces / 8 pieces

CUCUMBER CHILLI MAKI • 525/ 925
Tobanjan chilli, cream cheese, extra crisp tempura crumb

TERIYAKI SHIITAKE ROLL • 525/ 925
Crisp garlic, jalapeno, scallions

ASPARAGUS TEMPURA ROLL • 525/ 925
Sea salt, spicy togarashi mayo, sesame

SIGNATURE URAMAKI
Choice of 4 pieces / 8 pieces

SPICY SALMON SAMURAI • 550/ 975
Fresh salmon, spicy togarashi mayo

EBI TEMPURA • 550/ 975
prawn, kewpie mayonnaise, tobikko

SPIDER ROLL • 550/ 975
crispy soft shell blue crab, oriental spice, teriyaki sauce

NOMADIC SASHIMI
Served with citrus soy, pickled ginger, wasabi

TUNA MAGURO • 800

HOUSE CURED SALMON • 850

PACIFIC HAMACHI • 850

BAR BITES

QUEEN OLIVES • 300
Pitted and enhanced with burnt lime, garlic, thyme

HOMEMADE VEGETABLE CHIPS • 275
Crisps with kicking marinara, chive-sour cream
SMALL PLATES

GOAT CHEESE SALAD • 395
Arugula, infused pears, pickled beets, orange

SPINACH & FETA PHYLLO PARCELS • 450
Sour cream dip

LOADED WEDGES • 475
Jalapenos, cheese, salsa, fried garlic

TABLE BBQ SKEWERS • 475
Moroccan harissa spice, cottage cheese, olive oil

NOMAD VEG SLIDERS • 425
Home-style curry flavour, spiced potato wedges

MEXICAN MOLETTE TOAST • 475
Cheese, guacamole, pico di gallo, sour cream

BANDRA SHEERMAL ROLLS • 375
With tandoori cottage cheese

ROCK SHRIMP TEMPURA • 525
Wasabi aioli

BANDRA SHEERMAL ROLLS • 475
With lamb seekh kebab

FIERY GHOST WINGS • 425
Bhut jolokia spiced chicken wings, sour lime yoghurt

PIRI-PIRI CHICKEN • 525
With fruit chutney

FLATBREADS

TRUFFLE, ARUGULA AND SHAVED PARMESAN • 525

PIRI-PIRI SPICED CHICKEN, PEPPERS, FRIED GARLIC • 675

NOMADIC LARGE PLAES

ORIENTAL STYLE VEGETABLES • 775
donburi bowl with jasmine rice

SPAGHETTI • 925
with vegetables, aglio olio pepperoncino

TRADITIONAL FISH N CHIPS • 1025
mushy peas, tartare sauce and burnt lime

GRILLED JUMBO PRAWNS • 1025
garlic, butter, lemon, italian parsley

DONBURI BOWL • 875
chilli oyster grilled chicken with jasmine rice

LAMB-CHOPS • 925
seared, grilled asparagus, roasted garlic mash, sherry gravy

SWEET SPOT

DARK CHOCOLATE ICE CREAM • 375

FLAMING BAKED ALASKA • 375